### BMI Membership Access

#### Tentative

- **Nov. 13**
  - BMI Members can now have access to testing areas in WIRB.

- **Nov. 14**
  - FSM move into NSC 217.
  - No testing in NSC or WIRB.

- **Nov. 15**
  - BMI members can now have access to WIRB.
  - No more EEG testing in NSC 217.

- **Nov. 16**
  - No access to WIRB except by movers and vendors.

- **Nov. 17**

- **Nov. 18**

- **Nov. 19**
  - SS&D – Move Server1.
  - SS&D – Assemble Server 1.

- **Nov. 20**
  - Room 217 drywall removal.

- **Nov. 21**
  - Rm217 All furniture packed.
  - No More EEG testing in NSC 217.

- **Nov. 22**

- **Nov. 23**

- **Nov. 24**
  - SS&D – Move Server1.
  - SS&D – Assemble Server 1.

- **Nov. 25**
  - SS&D – Room 217 drywall removal.

- **Nov. 26**
  - SS&D – Room 217 drywall removal.

- **Nov. 27**
  - SS&D – Room 217 drywall removal.

- **Nov. 28**
  - SS&D – Room 217 drywall removal.

- **Dec. 1**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Pack 1-day.

- **Dec. 2**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Move 1-day.

- **Dec. 3**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 4**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 5**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 6**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 7**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 8**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 9**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 10**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 11**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 12**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 13**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 14**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 15**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 16**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 17**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 18**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 19**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 20**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 21**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 22**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 23**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 24**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 25**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 26**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 27**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 28**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 29**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 30**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

- **Dec. 31**
  - SS&D – Driving Sim Assembly.

---

**Tentative Testing:** BMI members can now have access to testing areas in WIRB.